
Woman s Pozver
woman's most glorious cadawneat is the power
to awaken and hold the pure and honest love of a yj^Hy
worthy man. When she loses it end still loves on, W
po one in the wide world can know the heart agony H?
Che endure?. The woman who suffers from weak-
rce* and derangement of her special womanly or-
ganism coon loi.es t!;e power to sway the heart of
c man. Her genera,! health suffers and she loses I l *" 1

ber good looks, her attractiveness, her amiability
end her power and prestige ca a woman. Dr. R, V. Pierce, of Euffalo, N.V.. with
the assistance of his staff of able physicians, has prescribed for and cured maoy
thousands of women. 110 has devised a successful remedy for woman’s au-
menfs. It is known ss Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It is a positive
specific for the weaknesses end disorders peculiar to women. It purifies, regu*
lates, etrengthans and heals. Medicine dealers sell it. No honest dealer will
advise you to accept a substitute in order to make a little larger profit.

ET MAKES "WEAK WOMEN STRONG,
SSOK women well.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasmr.t Pellets reroute and Stomach. Ltver and Bowmla.

B, not Necessity, is the Test
1 you buy fins farm machinery. Improved
and seed, and the best varieties of fruit?
i)e man who sold them to you convinc'd you
would pay. Proceed on basis when
fertilizer. Get the improved fertilizer—the
b enoueh Potash in it to make a balanced
on. Vour dealer would tret it for you if he

you wanted it. For pram, use 6; for corn,
r roots.fruit and truck,lo percent, of Potash
your dealer has not such brands, vet him to

: for you and put it in the goods yourself.
otosh one per cent, add two pounds of
’utash, or eight pounds of Kainit to every

ronr fertilizer dealer t„ carry Pota-h Salts In
He will have no trouble in buying them if ho

"SUNLY
rT Maiura hcs d-.ae her ufmcut i> mrts *y^j
HwL this the Gdrdsn Sp‘jt cf the fl|Sa

Ttie richest soil—the most d^ightlutV^BL3
climate—rlcse to the best markets—-feffl direct express end freight concertJors. pllK't
Fruit end vegetables grow abundantly,

and tkres crops a year.
Hands ycie booklet in two colors

jlfcfc-y written by a western man fully do-
scribes in dotaii -absolutely free.
Writo for it now. Address:

£& J.W. WHITE, Cen’l Ind. Agt., pKMfj£ JeskitiAL-Lfcs Hs3ty. KCHPOU. VJL
‘iV nm - • J

J Cypress Cisterns
\ <

NEW AND....
SECOND-HAND.

Material and Price
Guaranteed.

A, RtGSS & 3R0., Mfgrs.
S± .

Brd and Claiborne Av.
KEWOHI.EAKS, U-

a n m^ssemammS H W F!P.E WRECKS I
AND ALL. KINDS OF

i SCRIP IRON. BETHLS. PIPER STOCK, |
6 RUBBER, ROPE td EONES. Writ. fr Prices H

I M. GLASER “VS-aftir* Iteaggnecrasß}

For 4;rl

Sloan’s Liniment is the best
remedy for sprains and bruises.

It quiets the pain at once, and
can be applied to the tendcrest
part without hurting because it
doesn’t need to be rubbed all
you have to do is to J -y it on
lightly. It Is a powii.d prepa-
ration and penetrates instantly
relieves any inflammation and con-
gestion, and reduces the swelling.

Here’s the Proof.
Mr. L. Roland, Bishop of Scran-

ton. Pa. says: — ‘‘On the 7th of
this present month, aa I was leaving
the building at noon for lunch. I
slipped and fell, spraining my wrist.
1 returned in the afternoon, and at
Jour o’clock F could ne t hold a pen-
cil in my hand. I returned home
later and purchased a bottle of

Liniment
and used it five or six times before
I went to bed, and the next day I
was able to go to work and use my
hand as usual.”

Sloan’s Liniment
is an excellent anti-
septic and germ
killer— heals cuts,
burns, wounds and

f contusions, and will
fjtioLkLSLta draw the poison
M || from sting of poi-
g p sonous insects.

I I 26c., 60c. and SI.OO
[j rf-.rj.T_jV-ju U Slnnii'i book on
K ItiPvd'. tll oatlle, hrep
M At- -j n<l poultry sent
n■" 1All? -- pi tree. AildrrM

p Dr. Earl S. Sloan,
Boston, Kas.. TJ.S.A.

Lewis’s Prize Cotton Seed
Improved 13 years for earllncss und rapid

fruliUtK very prolific, planted April Ist. can
be 90 per cent, gathered In August. The varie-
ty vou waul in or out of the weevil territory.

Price of best see 1, ! to 8 bu. $1.50 per bu. 8
bu, up 51.10 per bu. Write if r circulars, to ori-
ginator. W. 11. F. 1.K WIS.

Lew Iston. La.

TuiiifirroFsEEDsTr
We we the lerci;-st sellers la U. S. for all

ANTI-BOLL WEEVIL COTTON SEEDS!
Get cu:: - Cotton Catalogue !

WE SELL COW PEAS!
,1k L mui SSU) XC.. AwU. Cju

Some men In hunting for dear of-
ten get swamped.

For COLDS and GRIP.
nick's Cafcdine Is the best remedy- •re-

lieves ihe aching and feverishness—cure*
the ('old and restores normal condition.* It's
liquid—effects Immediately. 10c, 25c. and 60c.
at drug store*.

To run Into debt isn’t half so an-
noying as to run Into our creditors.
Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth.ng Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gams. reduces tnflaraa-
tlcm, allays pain, cures wind collo. 200 a bottle.

An automobile by any other name
would, no doubt, smell the same.

Piles Cured In to 14 Pays.
pazo i i ntmect i* guaranteed to cure any
rase ofltching,Blind, BleedingorProtruding
Piles in G to 14days or money refunded. 500

A girl thinks It is flirting If she
catches a young man looking at her.

Allen's Lung Balsam will cure not only a
fresh cold, but one of those stubborn
coughs that usually hang on for months.

UNITED ON THAT.
“There Is a wide difference of opin-

ion as to desirability of a quiet
wedding.”

“Well ?’*

“But everybody wants an unos-
tentatious divorce.”—Louisville Cou*
rier-Journal.

CHILDREN OF THE RICH.
Sunday School Teacher (impressive-

ly)—Of course you all know that
Elijah went up to heaven in the
chariot?

Johnny Millvun—Oh. I don’t know.
That’s probably just the story the
family gave out, —Puck

TRIALS ofrhe NEEDEMS
Ti [MR LAWYER. 1 WANT JO GET A DIVORCE)

TRXfTiosfTn'.tfhcSS TCTjF.WuSkb'
BY INbiOdSTiON C SOM?; LIVER TROUBLE WHICH
CAN BE CORED BY H’JNYONS PAW-PAW PILLSiopiu3 k>* -

Munj ou'i i’aw Paw PH le coax the liver into
activity by gentle method*. They do not scour, grip*
or weaken. They ara a tonic to the stomach, liver
ftiut nerves; invigorate instead of weaken. They en-
rich the blood and enable the stomach to get all the
nourishment from food that 1* pat into it. These
pliU contain no calomel; they are soothing, healing
and stimulating. For sale by all druggist* in 10c ana
2Sc sizes. If you need medical advice, write Mun-
yon's Doctors. They will advise to the best of their
ability absolutely free of Charge. MUNVON’tt
53(1 and Jefferson Bte., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mauvon's Cold Remedy cures a cold In one day.
Price 23c. Munyon's Rheumatism Remedy relieves
la a few hours and cures in a few days. Price 25c.

Makes BIGGER CROPS
Because It mixes the guano with the soil close
under the seed so that the cotton Is nourished
from the time it sprouts and <row oil
Mrong and Thrllty. A farmer says “100
pounds oi guano applied with the
Cole Planter la equal to 200 pounds
put out Is* the iisiialtiay.”

IT INCREASES THE VIFLD A BALE
OK MORE TO EACH ONE-HORSE CROP.

SAVES TIME AND MONEY
One man and one horse at one trip prepares

the st'ed-bed. puts in the guano, opens attain,
drops and covers the seed, all In just the right
way for either Corn, Cotton. Peas. Sorghum,
Peanuts. Etc. The COLE PLANTER beat*
the world in getting a quirk, even •land.
It puts one seed after another in a straight
Hue. thick or thin, so that It save* aeed,
rokU le*s to ibiu, and leas to cultivate.
Mr. Hearn of Georgia writes “I woriJ) NOT
MISS PLANTING MY CROP WITH THE COLI
Plantkb fob ?2iXMO.”
it MEANS MO* CY TO YOU, write at once

for I It I I. catalogue and name of merchant
ho sells and guarai fees Cole Planters.

THE COLE MFG CO..
BC* 53, CHARLOTTE# N, O.

I WORTH QUOTING |

About the only thing that has suc-
cessfully resisted the anti-bacilli cru-
sade, declares the Pittsburg Dispatch
is the whisker. _

Avers the Washington Post: What
happened in Japan is now happening
in China. Yes; the Middle Kingdom
is awakening, and awakening wllft a
vengeance.

When riches take unto themselves
wings, suggests the Philadelphia Rec-
ord, we can go after them in an air-
ship.

To the south of us in North Amer-
ica there are communities where
conditions have been little changed,
laments the Christian Register, since
the Spaniards invaded the land.

A New York minister performed a
marriage ceremony in rhyme; but it
gees without saying, to the Atlanta
Constitution, that the fee the groom
gave him had the best jingle.

If there exists anywhere an opin-
ion that the whole truth about the
sugar scandal can he hidden, ob-
serves the New York Sun, it is found-
ed on ignorance of the temper of the
public.

The fellow who thinks he is the
whole thing reminds the Boston
Transcript of the part that is miss-
ing from a doughnut.

The total importation of Turkish
leaf tobacco last year was 240
pounds. The question. What are our
“Turkish cigarettes’’ made out of?
remains as far as ever from solution
to Success Magazine.

Tne investment by China of $lO,-
000,000 In American education is but
the beginning of an influence for the
goed of both nations, boasts the Gal-
veston Tribune; that trill only end
when China ceases to be a nation
and America is erased from the map.

Says the Portland (Ore.) Tele-
gram: With State encouragement of
goo-d roads there would be greater
activity on the part of county govern-
ments, and the achievement of these
two. when the system became uni-
versal, or nearly so, would make na-

tional aid the more readily assured.

One of the New York newspapers
sought interviews from the poor, un-

derpaid Judges at $17,500 a year, re-
garding their claims to a further sal-
ary of S4OOO. It found so many of

them away from home on automobile
trips that the symposium proved a
failure, narrates the Springfield Re-
publican.

That sentimental knight of the lo-
comotive who salutes his adored one
with ninety blasts on the steam

whistle as he thunders past her home

at fifty miles an hour is not appre-
ciated by the citizens of Edgewater,

N. J., notes the New York Press. All
the world may love a lover, but
Edgewater insists steam whistling

must not figure as an element of ro

mance.

The introduction at Ottawa by Mr.

Lewis of a resolution directing that
a petition be sent to His Majesty’s
government asking the appointment
of a Canadian attache or adviser to

the British Ambassador at Washing-

ton, D. C., at least insures a full dis-
cussion of the question, prophesies
the New York Herald. Few friends
of Canada unhampered by political
exigencies will be satisfied that this

goes far enough. A country with the

twentieth century hers on the eve of
great material expansion should be

the arbiter of negotiations about mat-
ters purely in relation to her own
territory. No petition to the Crown
goes to the root that does not solicit
as a right an entirely independent
diplomatic representative at Wash-
ington, D. C.

Conservative sentiment, expecting
A broader market and better prices
is not failing to give heed to the ex-
traordinary English political situa

ti on—for, whatever the logic and
whatever the constitutional rights in
volved, there is in important financia.
circles here very general agreement
that if the voters of England stand
by the Budget proposals there is

bound to be swift and large trans-
ference of English investment cap-

ital to this country; and in France,
as well, there are legislative condi-
tions working toward the same end.
Not merely are American investments
the cheapest in the world measured
on the basis of actual income yield;

hut, argues the New York Tribune,
finally they are become for the pru-

dent and permanent investor the saf-
est in the world—and not elsewhere,
anywhere, is there aught to be com-
pared with what here is the ■virtual-
ly universal rule of value expansion
—expansion for income, expansion in

Incipal.

Living Omnibuses.
Oliver Wendell Holmes compared a

man to a living omnibus in which he
carries all his ancestors. Most of us

are copies of these who hate g .ne be-

fore us. We take up into our lives
tfieir traits and characteristics. We
are hampered by their faults, helped
by their virtues. Our progress is
accelerated or handicapped by what
we have received from our ancestors.
—Success Magazine.

An Annual Luxury.

An English 'boy went to visit his two
Scotch cousins during his summer va-
cation. His breakfast every morning
consisted of plain oatmeal, and he got
very tired of it. “Say, Jack,” he said,
“don’t you ever have milk with your
porridge?”

Jack turned to his brother. “Fh.
Tom,” he said, “the lad thinks it’P
CJwUtaas.’’-^Success

CHICAGO MERCHANT
MAKES STATEMENT.

After Spending Thousands of Dollar*
and Consulting the Most Eminent

Wa*Desperate
CHICAGO, ILLS.—Mp. J. Q.

Becker, of 134 Van Buren St., a
well-known wholesale dry goods
dealer, states as follows;

“I have had catarrh for more
than thirty years. Have tried
everything on earth and spent
thousands of dollar* for ether
medicines and with physicians,
without getting any lasting re-
lief, and can say to you that I
have found Peruna the only rem-
edy that has cured mo per-
manently.

“Peruna has also cured my
wife of catarrh. She alwayskeeps
it in the house for an attack of
cold, which it Invariablycures In
a very short tlms.*’
Women delight In remnants 6f any

thing but a man.
Brend mothers’ Car* tor Coughs, Croup

end Bronchitis
Is now found &t all drugstores f 250. a bottle)
as Taylor's Oherokee Ramsay of Sweet
Gam aad Mullein. By all means the best
remedy for consumption, whooping cough,
oroup, oolds. Remedy has been tested fo
AO years and always gives satisfaction.

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY.

Old Gent—“But why are you beg-
ging with that Ifhlok stick?’’

Beggar—"Oh, that’s only In case
anybody should refuse to glv* fiXS
anything.”—Fllegende Blaetter.

EARLY AND OFTEN-.
Butcher—l need a boy about your

size, and will give you $3 a week.
Johnnie—Will I have a chance to

rise?
Butcher—Yes; I want you to be

here at 4 o’clock In the morning.—
New York Journal.

In Winter Use Allen’s Foot-Ease.
The antiseptic powder. Your feet feel un-

comfortable, nervous and often cold and
damp. If you have sore feet or
tight shoes, try Allen’s Foot-Ease. Sold by
all druggists and shoe stores, 25 cents.
Sample sent free. Address Allen S. Olm
sted. Le Rov. N. Y.

If you are going to pin your faith
to a woman, use a diamond pin.

Sore throats are not only painful but
sometimes dangerous. Hamlins Wizard
Oil is a good, honest remedy, prompt and
certain. For aches, sprains, bruises, cuts
hums. rrwtM**nr

It is possible for an orator to be
long winded without being cyclonic.

For HEADACHE—Hicks’CAPUDINE
Whether from Colds. Heat. Stomach or

Nervous Troubles, Capudlne wld relieve you.
It's liquid —pleasant to take—acts Immedi-
ately. Try It. 10c.. 26c, and Wo. at drug
stores.

Many a bachelor has had a narrow
escape from Cupid’s bow.

Itch cured in SO minutes by Woolford*s
Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggists.

Love is the loaf of life, but some
cannot even get a slice.

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine 1 ablets.
Druggists refund money if it fails to cure.
E.\\ .Grove's signature is on etuu box. 25c,

The evil men do Is forgotten, but
with a woman it becomes history.

Doctor yoursi'lf when you feel a cold
cominy, with a few doses of Perry Davis?
Painkiller. Better than quinine and safer.

A political dark horse is a real
nightmare to the rest of the bunch.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate and
invigorate stomach, liver ami bowels.
Sugar-coated, tiny granules. Easy to take
as candy.

Any poet can get Inspiration. The
trouble is to get postage stamps.

Hud Doble,
The greatest of all horsemen, says: “In my
40 years’ experience with horses I havefound Spohns Distemper Cue* the most
successful of all remedies for the horses.It is the greatest blood purifier.” Bottle,
60c. and SI.OO. Druggists can supply vou.
or manufacturers. Agents wanted. Sena
for Free Book. Spohn Medical Cos., Spec.
Contagious Diseases, Goshen. Ind.

Advertisements were taxed at one
time in England.

Raw Eczema on Hands.
“1 had eczema on my hands for ten

years. I Lad three good doctors but
none of them did any good. I then
used one box of Cutlcura Ointment
and three bottles of Cutlcura Re-
solvent and was completely cured. My
hands were raw all over, Inside and
out. and the eczema was spreading all
over my body and limbs. Before I had
used one bottle, together with the
Cutlcura Ointment, my sores were
nearly healed over, and by the time I
had used the third bottle, I was en-
tirely well. To any one who has any
jtln or blood disease I would honestly

advise them to fool with nothing else,
but to get Cutlcura and get well. My
hands have never given me the least
bit of trouble up to now.

“My daughter’s hands this summer
became perfectly raw with eczema.
She could get nothing that would do
them any good until she tried Cuti-
cura. She used Cutlcura Resolvent
and Cutlcura Ointment and In two
weeks they were entirely cured. I
have used Cutlcura for other members
of my family and It always proved
successful. Mrs. M. E. Palin, Speers
Ferry, Va., Oct. 19, 1909.”

Poison from mushrooms is fre-
quently reported but only ignorance
and prejudice prevent them from
being an article of every day food.

MULTIPLICATION MADE EASY.

Useless Parts of Table to be Elimi-
nated In Schools.

Simplification of the multiplication
table by an elimination of parts
which are new deemed useless will
be undertaken by a committee ol
teachers of the public schools under
Superintendent Brumbaugh, and the
simplified form will be Introduced
Into the curriculum. Many com-
plaints by teachers of the unneces-
sary portion of the table which the
children are compelled to memoriae
moved tha committee to action and
to make a thorough Investigation of
the situation.

'The multiplication table, to 12
times 12, as It stands now in the
curriculum of the elementary schools.
Is too long and contains too many

useless parts to memorize,” said Su-
perintendent Brumbaugh. “When
we get beyond 9 times 9 the time
spent Is useless. The tens and the
elevens work themselves out, while
the twelves are a repetition of th
sizes for the first half. After that
there are only three places where
the children have any difficulty, 7,
Sand 9 times 12. On these especial
numbers we can place emphasis and
aot ask the children to memorize the
ether useless parts. Such a system
will be Inaugurated In a short time.*
—Philadelphia Record.

HAD TO BE DONE.
“Don’t you know, little boy, that it

Is wrong to try to shoot your neigh-
bors' cats?”

“I *ot to, ma’am. Maw won't let
me plzen 'em.”—Chicago Tribune.

A Generous Gift.
Professor Munyon has Just issued

a most beautiful, useful and complete
almanac. It contains not only all the
scientific information concerning the
moon’s phases, In all the latitudes,
but has illustrated articles on how to
read character by phrenology, palm-
istry and birth month. It also tells all
about card reading, birth stones and
their meaning, and gives the inter-
pretation of dreams. It teaches beau-
ty, culture, manicuring, gives weights
and measures and antidotes for poi-
son. In fact, it is a Magazine Alma-
nac, that not only gives valuable In-
formation, but will afford much
amusement for every member of the
family, especially for parties and
evening entertainments. Farmers and
people in the rural districts will find
this Almanac almost invaluable.

It will be sent to anyone absolutely
free on application to the Munyon
Remedy Company, Philadelphia, Pa.

CHILLY DAYS.
"Yes, sir,” declared the Oracle of

the Smoking Car. “The Constitution
always follows the flag.”

“Huh!” grunted the Oldest Com-
muter. “Then, according to Cook and
Peary there ere some cold days com-
ing to the Constitution!”—New York
Times.

For Asthma, Bronchitis and
all Throat Troubles Take

P
WL UII *tWl m

[5 Therelief is as quick as it is certam. |1 Pleasant to take and guaranteed 1
I absolutely free from opiates.

; AD Dranbtt, 2S cents. J

§Removes all swelling in 8 to 2'°
days ; effects a permanent cure
in joto 6c days. Trial treatment
givenfree. Kothingcau be fairer

Write Dr. H. H. Green’s Sons,
_

Specialist?, Bex e Atlanta. Ga.

Excelsior Prolific Cotton
We originated It, we keep it

pure. Earliest and most prolific
cotton grown; fruits closer and
faster than any cotton on earth,
will grow two bolls in same space
and time other varieties grow one.
Write for circular, how to grow
three bales per acre.

Price 10 bushel lot* $12.50.
EXCELSIOR SEED FARM CO.,

CHERAW. S. C.

Callous the
bowels with harsh
cathartics, and you’ll need
physic always. Help them
gently, with candy
Cascareta. and you’ll need them
rarely. Once learn the difference
and you’ll never take a harsher
laxative than these. bm

Vest-pocket box, 10 cents—at drug-store*.
Each tablet oi the genuine is marked CCC.

BROWN’S
BronchialTroches
A preparation of superior merit for relieving Coughs.
Hoartensas and Irritation of throatt of great benefit
in Lung Troubles, Bronchitis and Asthma. Free
from opiates or any harmful ingredient.
Price, 25 ccnta, 60 cents and SI.OO per box.
Sample mailed on request,

WANTED TO BUY 'ijaisf'Sj
Birds partieularly Wild Turkeys. Beaver.Otters. Blue and White Cranes, Fox Squirrel*.Albinos Ftc. Address DR. CECIL FRENCH.Zoologist, TV ashlugton. D. C.

ALARGE SPECIALTY MANUFACTURER
responsible local manager; easy, profitable line:

splendid opportunity: exclusive territory riven good
man. SaPONOL. 105 Beade Street, New York.
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iDomcK,
If you had positive proof that a certain remedy for

female ills had made many remarkable cures, would you
not feel like trying it ?

If during the last thirty years we have not succeeded it*
convincing ever}?’ fair-minded woman that Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound has cured thousands and thou-
sands of women of the ills peculiar to their sex, then we
long for an opportunity to do so by direct correspondence.
Meanwhile read the following letters which we guarantee
to be genuine and truthful.

Hudson, Ohio.—“ I suffered for a long time from a weakness*
inflammation, dreadful pains each month and suppression# I
had been doctoring and receiving onlytemporary relief, when *

friend advised me to take Lydia E. Piukham’s Vegetable oon>
pound. I did so. and wrote to you for advice. I have faithfully
followed your directions and now, after taking only five bottle#
of the Vegetable Compound, I have every reason to believe I am
a wellwoman. I give you full permission to use my testimonial.
—Mrs. Lena Carmocino, Hudson, Ohio. R. F. D. No. 7.
r• r*s-st. Regis Falls, N. Y.—“Two year* ago I was

so bad thatI had to take to mybed every month.
P and it would last from two to three weeks* I
$ wrote to you for advice and took Lydia BS.lHalK*p ham’s Vegetable Compound in dryform. I adi
i happy to say that 1 am cured, thanks to yow
p medicine and good advice. \ou nifty uw Bl
I; I letter for the good of others.** Mrs. “

|| Breyerc, St. Regis Falls, N. Y.
There is absolutely no doubt about tho

I ability of this grand old remedy, made from
Jthe roots and herbs of our fields, to cur&

female diseases. We possess volumes of proof of this fack
enough to convince the most skeptical.

For 30 years Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for 7/i v i\l
female ills. No sick woman does justice to W ffherself who will not try this famous medicine. ] / va \ r
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and L 7/ |j
has thousands of cures to its credit. \l ¥ jl

Mrs. Pinkhara invites all sick women. (A Ift)
to write her for advice. She has VJNa'sLguided thousands to health free of charge.
Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.

f-S. B CONSTIPATION. BILIOUSNESS, RHEUM-
VvnCiW ATISM, STOMACH AND LIVER COMPLAINT

SURE TO ACT

T&Wkv BETTER THAN PILLS FOR LIVER ILLS
. h. uwn watpicm co., t.

CANNING OUTFITS Z
proposition. Our process the simples t and finest ever Invented. Mad*
in all sizes and suited to both Homo and Market Canning. Prlqa $8 up.
Over 25,000 Raney Cannors now in use. Cans, labels, etc. Write to-
day for our Free Catalogue and prepare for next crop.
Tire RANEY CANNER COMPANY. Department K Texarkana, Ark--T*.

IH^xampic^|writes Mrs. R. L Bell, of B
Cardui will do for suffering ■■and and back, for over six years,

dhing, 1 never could get any-
util I began to take Cardui. ■>ed me and built me up and I
found something that will do M|

tronger and better than I have ■
in a°long time.”

. , , ,
. , B

It is well to make no your mind before you are sick |g|
what medicine you will take when you are sick.

H UJ I
Hie Womaifs'Tonic I

: You will be glad to take it when you are tired, mis- |g
&■' erable and when life seems a weary grind. It will put ■,?
m new thoughts into your head, fresh courage Into your mind.

= If not sick now, at least burn Cardui on to the pages

P| of your memory, so that when you are sick you will ask
rj for it without thinking. |’i

If sick or weak, get a bottle today. At all druggists. H
Wrltt to: Ladies’ Advisory Dept. Chattanooga Medicine Cos., Chatlannooga, Tena., Ik

j|S fOT Special Instruction*, and 64-page book. “Home Treatment for Women," seat free.

1 sgi I ||| We want every Houaewifo to know the
Ii 18 19 Goodness and Economy of using

I 1 “UNION” ODORLESS
I COOKING OIL.
HJT Tho *>rt oer pound is MUCH LESS than UrA. adftwUlMr nearly TWICE AS FAR. Put up fn QmAtU, On.
!W Rva Gallon Tina. II not sold by ycur grace* s.nd u* hU kem*

Jr and we will *e that you are supplied. Mention tkla P*P**

w THE UNION OIL COMPANY
7

Department “C” Wew Orteene, Uu

PUTNAM FADEL ESS DYES
Color more good* brighter and faster colors than any other dye. One 10c, package 0010. a all fibert. They d.' -r ' , ~,, v DRUG CO.. Quincy. Illinois*
■an dye any garment without ripping apart. Write for free booklet-How to Uye, Bleacn and Mix Colors. JIONUOIs. uuu.

9i v*r iNOw, Mw “L* KsiMUi. Wit H4&* Cfit^


